VENTURA COUNTY FAIR
ADULT PHOTOGRAPHY
ENTRY FORM

Ventura County Fair
10 W. Harbor Blvd. Ventura, CA 93001
(805) 648-3376  www.venturacountyfair.org

Use this form for Adult Photography Only
Professional Photography - $20 Entry Fee per Entry
No Entry Fee for Amateur or Advanced Amateur
Limit of 8 entries per Exhibitor - one entry per line

DIVISION # | CLASS # | ENTRY # | DESCRIBE ENTRY (include color, size and number of items) | ENTRY FEE | PLACE | AWARD
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---

Consult Entry Guide for Divisions and Class Numbers, Entry Fees, and Entry Closing Dates. This form may be photocopied.

Entry fees are non-refundable.

The exhibitor agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless the fair, the county and the State of California from and against any liability, claim, loss or expense (including reasonable attorneys' fees) arising out of any injury or damage, which is caused by, arises from or is in any way connected with participation in the program or event, excepting only that caused by the sole active negligence of the Fair. The Fair Management shall not be responsible for accidents or losses that may occur to any of the exhibitors or exhibits at the Fair. The exhibitor (or parent or guardian of a minor) is responsible for any injury or damage resulting from the exhibitor's participation in the event or program. This includes any injury to others or to the exhibitor or to the exhibitor's property.

X
Owner/Agent Signature

Date

Checks returned for NSF will be charged bank fees of $42 in addition to entry fees.